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Similarly, Tessa nodded at the novelty of the sight. This place is really beautiful.

Gregory tugged at the corner of her clothes lightly. When she leaned down, he
whispered in a hush voice, “Miss Tessa, this is the first time I’ve been somewhere
like this.”

Upon hearing those words, she couldn’t help feeling astonished. However, it
made sense when she thought about his family background. Nicholas was such a
busy man. He had never even gone to the movie theaters before, what more
bringing Gregory out to play at these kinds of places? Thus, she couldn’t help
feeling a little sad for the little boy.

She smiled. “What a coincidence. It’s also my first time here.”

When Gregory heard those words, his eyes brightened, and a tinge of red climbed
up his ears. He pursed his lips and smiled. “In that case, Miss Tessa, we have to let
loose and play to our hearts’ content today!”

She nodded and walked through the ocean tunnel with him. The aquarium was
very large and could even be said to have everything. Be it deep-sea fish or
coastal fish, anything they could think of could be found here.

He was stunned when he saw a bloom of glowing jellyfish. Pressing himself
against the glass, he stared at them curiously. “Miss Tessa, I heard that these
kinds of jellyfish are poisonous.”

She nodded. “Little guy, you sure do know a lot.”

Hearing the compliment made him blush in slight embarrassment. “I learned
about them while reading my picture books. They were also mentioned in the
encyclopedia on the animal world. These jellyfish are really beautiful. The books
claim that the more beautiful something is, the more dangerous it is. However, I
don’t believe that. That’s because you are so beautiful, Miss Tessa. But, you’re
not dangerous at all.”

It was her first time being complimented by a child, so she couldn’t help blushing
furiously at those words. Despite being so young, he is already so honey-tongued,
not to mention how good looking he is. I’m sure he will be a master at seducing
thousands of girls when he grows up.

“Wow! That’s a coral!” His attention was instantly drawn by another display, and
he

ran over excitedly.



She laughed and followed him while taking a lot of pictures of the child at the
same time.

Gregory looked very similar to Nicholas in appearance. They both had very
delicate features. It was just that this little guy had yet to grow up, so he was
much more delicate than his father. For that reason, his gentle appearance made
him even more adorable and charming.

Many people had been sneaking glances at him from the moment he entered the
aquarium. They secretly complimented on his good looks and couldn’t help being
tempted to kidnap him home for themselves.

“Miss Tessa, this place is beautiful. Let’s take a photo here together!” he
suggested with a smile.

Tessa had long wanted to take a photo together with him but was too
embarrassed to mention it herself. Now that he brought it up himself, she no
longer hesitated and immediately nodded in agreement.

There was a click of a shutter, and their picture was taken. The smile on their
faces conveyed their overflowing joy that almost spilled out from the screen on
the phone.

He was very satisfied. “Miss Tessa, don’t forget to send the photos to me later!”

All of a sudden, an announcement rang out across the aquarium. “Dear guests,
the beluga whale performance this afternoon is about to begin. All guests who
wish to watch the show are welcomed to enter the venue.”

The little guy looked at her expectantly. “Miss Tessa, can we go?”

“Of course.” She smiled and took his hand, then she headed directly toward the
venue of the beluga whale performance.

The beluga whale performance was very entertaining and exciting. By the time
the show was over, Gregory’s hands were red from clapping too hard.

The host on the stage smilingly announced, “Did you think the show’s over? We
are going to have an interactive session next! We now invite the guest sitting at
seat No. 118 to come up to the stage!”

Tessa glanced at Gregory’s seat number, which happened to be the lucky No. 118!

Gregory was elated to see that he had been chosen. Thus, he immediately stood
up and walked toward the stage excitedly.

Worried that something might happen to him, she got up and accompanied him
for the interactive session.



“Miss Tessa, he is so cold! It’s so nice to touch!” He was very bold and
immediately reached out to stroke the beluga whale’s head gently.

Seeming to sense that he had no malicious intentions, the beluga whale
affectionately rubbed itself against his palm and even kissed him.

This action immediately made him laugh out loud, and he looked at the beluga
whale with crinkled eyes.
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